
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 19, 1987 

The meeting of the Senate Natural Resources Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Thomas Keating on January 19, 
1987, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 405 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception of 
Senator Stimatz who was excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 86: Sen. Delwyn Gage, Senate 
District #5, sponsor, explained that the bill adopts the 
Uniform Dormant Mineral Interests Act (see Exhibit 1) that 
provides a method for terminating dormant mineral interests 
that impair marketability of real property and at the same 
time, provides a means of preserving the mineral interest. 
Sen. Gage noted that the bill was the result of the efforts 
of the Uniform Code Commission members of the State of 
Montana. The bill was presented at the national meeting 
and was recommended to be adopted by all of the states. Those 
on the State commission hesitated to introduce the bill 
because dormant mineral interest had been addressed in 
previous sessions, but the bill was introduced because of the 
National Code Commission's recommendation. 

Sen. Gage informed the committee that fragmented mineral 
interest is a problem and is going to become bigger because 
heirs of the original mineral owner may be unconcerned about 
an apparently "valueless mineral interest, or may not even 
be aware of it. An example in Cut Bank was cited by Sen. 
Gage. In 1960 a royalty interest was owned by one elderly 
lady who bequeathed the interest to 16 heirs. Each 
succeeding generation had heirs; and in 1986, the royalty 
owners totaled 146. As the revenue begins to decrease, 
the attention to the mineral interest declines and the royalty 
owners or mineral rights owners don't bother to notify 
people when they leave the State, etc. These are becoming 
lost interests in terms of ownership. 

Sen. Gage listed the provisions in the bill, including the 
following: 

1) Definition of when the minerals are considered 
dormant. 

2) Types of mineral interests that can be addressed. 
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3) Criteria to determine if the minerals have been 
used or are dormant. 

4) Quiet Title action for acquiring dormant mineral 
interests. 

5) Procedure when a person starts a dormant mineral 
action and another person comes in with a late 
filing declaring that the minerals are not 
dormant. 

PROPONENTS: Ward Shanahan, Montana Mining Association, said 
that he had testified on bills like this for the last three 
sessions, and that in his opinion, the reason the bills 
didn't pass was because someone tried to attach a tax, 
thereby preventing a solution to a serious problem. Mr. 
Shanahan testified that he was in favor of SB 86, but was 
having a problem with the provision concerning due process 
of law on page 6, section 7, concerning late recording by 
mineral owner, because this is backwards from the way the 
procedure normally occurs. Mr. Shanahan said he was in 
the process of writing a proposed amendment that. would 
correct the problem by granting a presumption of abandon- ~ 
mente (Exhibit 2) Mr. Shanahan ended his testimony by say-
ing that this bill is long overdue in Montana. 

Mons Teigen, representing Montana Stockgrowers Association 
and the Cattlemen's Association, told the committee that 
the bill merits senators' support. However, Mr. Tiegen 
favored the bill with the inclusion of the amendment by 
Ward Shanahan. 

Gary Meland, Montana Land and Mineral Owners Association, 
explained that dormant mineral interests place a cloud 
on the title of the surface owner. SB 86 remedies that 
problem and would help the marketability of land that 
has a dormant mineral interest. Mr. Meland said that 
SB 86 would open up more acres for development and 
thereby provide a greater tax base for Montana. (Exhibit 3) 

Representative Ted Schye, House District #18, testified 
in favor of SB 86. 

Terry Carmody, Montana Farmers Union, indicated he wanted to 
be on record as supporting SB 86. 
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OPPONENTS: Gene Phillips, Kalispell, representing a small 
family trust royalty interest in the State of 110ntana, 
stated his concern about section 3--Definition of Mineral 
Interest--and said that "mineral interest" is defined in 
SB 86 as no where else in Montana statutes. It was Mr. 
Phillip's contention that royalty rights do not cause 
problems because royalties are paid on productive mineral 
rights. Mr. Phillips stated that he would like the defini
tion of "mineral interests" to conform to existing law. 

Nancy Cooney Zier, independent landperson, whose employ-
ment consists of examining records in offices of Clerk and 
Recorders, Clerks of Court, and County Treasurers, and 
sometimes the Assessors, made known that in her 30 years of 
work, she knew of no case where a dormant mineral interest 
had affected the marketability of land. She said there is 
no value placed on mineral rights even in situations in
volving mortgages unless there is production income. Ms. 
CooneY-Zier believes that SB 86 is a confiscation of 
property rights without compensation and is also a viola
tion of the 14th Amendment of the Constitution of the United 
States. She referred to a leading case, Texaco v. Short, 
454 U.S. 516 (1982). Ms. CooneY-Zier concluded by sug
gesting that if SB 86 were passed, an amendment should be 
added to require that a public auction must be held so that 
anyone having an interest in acquiring dormant mineral rights 
would have an opportunity to acquire them. Ms. Cooney-Zier 
said that the funds derived from the auctions could be 
placed in the State's general fund. (Exhibit 4) 

Simon Dyke, Manhattan, explained he was not an opponent, 
but he needed help in his own personal situation. When 
Mr. Dyke attempted to file on mineral rights in his county, 
the Clerk and Recorder refused. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) BY COMMITTEE: In reply to 
Sen. Halligan's question whether Sen. Gage had seen other 
models of bills such as SB 86, the answer was negative. Sen. 
Halligan commented that section 3 (2) was rather a broad 
definition of mineral rights. II Sen. Gage explained that 
the intent of SB 86 was to include all mineral rights. 

Mr. Shanahan testified that there is only limited ability 
to apply this action and this is when dormant mineral 
interests impair the marketability of real property. If 
dormant interests do not impair marketability, SB 86 
would not be applicable. Mr. Shanahan explained that in 
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most cases, minerals have been dormant for a long time and 
if someone is interested in dormant minerals, it is the 
interested party's problem to search out the missing 
owners. 

However, Ms. Cooney Zier said that hard minerals is 
different than oil and gas, in that if there is a pro
ducing property, the funds are held in an escrow account 
until the royalty owners are located. 

Sen. Severson wanted to know when the 20-year period would 
begin. In reply, Sen. Gage stated a period of 20 years 
immediately preceding commencement of the termination 
action (p. 3, line 5 of SB 86). 

Sen. Severson then asked if someone could have taken an 
action to preserve the use of a mineral interest in the 
preceding years and failed to record it. It was Sen. Gage's 
contention that if a person is really interested in the 
minerals, the person would be watching what is happening 
to those minerals, but the person would also have the 
opportunity to file a late notice that the mineral interest 
is not dormant. 

Sen. Anderson indicated his concern of the potential 
violatioJ.l of the Constitution's 14th Amendment of taking 
property without just compensation. Mr. Shanahan responded 
that this bill is not taking property for public use and 
the amendment he was preparing resolves the issue of 
taking property without due process of law. 

Mr. Shanahan restated that there is a difference between 
Montana law and section 7 of SB 86. Under SB 86, if someone 
asserts a mineral interest, that person has to pay attorney's 
fees of the person who originally had the mineral interest. 
Mr. Shanahan explained that a person should not be penalized 
for asserting interest. 

Mr. Shanahan explained that SB 86 provides for "quiet title" 
type procedures for minerals that are actually dormant and 
also provides 2 1/2 years before such an action can be 
brought. If a landowner finds a dormant mineral interest 
in his title, he may bring a quiet title type action. 
If after the quiet title action has been initiated and notice 
has been given and published in a newspaper, and there is no 
response, the legal presumption would then be that the 
interest has been abandoned. However, if notice is given 
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and the mineral owner is found, the mineral owner has the 
right to corne in and prove that the interest has not been 
abandoned. Under SB 86, the mineral owner is given the 
right to assert his interest. 

Sen. Halligan questioned the fact that Mr. Dyke's notice 
of mineral interest could not be filed. Sen. Keating ex
plained that the document must have a notary acknowlege
ment in order for the Clerk and Recorder to file it. When 
a mineral interest owner can't operate or otherwise use or 
mine the minerals, Sen. Keating said it is best to file 
an affidavit of ownership and acknowledgement to estab
lish where the mineral interest owner can be found. 

Mr. Shanahan observed that SB 86, sec. 6, provides for 
preservation of a mineral interest whether or not the 
interest is being used. 

Sen. Keating agreed and presented an example concerning a 
Texas widow who was the heir of minor mineral interest in 
5 acres with current market value of $35. Had the widow 
initiated ancillary probate proceedings, the action would 
have cost her much more than the value of the minerals. The 
widow wanted to record her mineral interest and filed an 
affidavit of heirship in Texas court and the county where 
the property was located, including her name, address, and 
a description of the mineral interest. The Texas woman 
thereby complied with the intent of SB 86, sec. 6. Mr. 
Shanahan acknowledged that SB 86 legitimizes what people 
are already doing. 

In response to a question from Sen. Keating about whether 
there is a distinction between royalty and mineral interest, 
Mr. Phillips, who is a surface, mineral, and royalty owner, 
replied that a mineral owner must be found before any 
exploration may take place and that a lease must be 
negotiated. Conversely, it is not necessary to find a 
royalty owner unless there is production. 

Sen. Keating then asked if Mr. Phillips had even known a 
segregated mineral interest to have an effect on the value 
of surface land~ and Mr. Phillips answered "yes, in the 
instance of gravel." 

Sen. Keating remarked that sec. I (2) is not clear concern
ing whether marketability means surface, mineral, or royalty 
interests and perhaps the definition of property needs to be 
rewritten. 
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Mr. Shanahan reiterated that mineral acres include all 
interests in order to make the law completely fair from 
a legal standpoint. 

Gary Meland commented that marketability varies greatly 
due to mineral interests when potential damage and dis
ruption to the surface is considered. 

CLOSING: Sen. Gage said there is no way to be fair to all 
people, but SB 86 serves as a vehicle whereby some problems 
can be alleviated. He suggested that people who own mineral 
interests must take care of them. Most of the time mineral 
interest is of no value, but when it comes time to selling 
the land, the mineral owner preserves its value. Con
cerning the taking of property without compensation, Sen. 
Gage admitted that SB 86 would do that, but the mineral 
interest is perceived as having no value. 

There being no further questions, Sen. Keating adjourned 
the meeting and declared executive action would be taken 
at a later date. 

Meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 

. ). 

/L'"7 J Zd.,.L/-':-- / :J<./i!t/L{ 
THOMAS F. KEATING, Chairman ;; 
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UlIIFOat DOIJWa KIKIUL nrtDISTS ACt 

PII7H01! lOtI 

latar« of 81ncral Intere.t. 

!ranaaetiona in.ol.1q aineral intere.t. 11&7 take .cTeral 
different fora. A lelle pend ta the le •• ee to tIlter the la.4 and 
reaOTe aineral. for a .pecified period of tille; nether a leue 
creatu a .epuate titl'e to the real utate .ariu froa Itat. to 
.tate. J. profit ia an intere.t in la.4 that pendta the ovner of the 
profit to remove ainerall; hove.er, the profit doe. not entitle itl 
owner to po •• ealion of the land. A fee title or other intere.t. in 
ainerall a,. be created by .everance. 

A leveranee of aineral intere.ta oceura where all or a portion of 
mineral interelu are ovned apart frOil the ownerlhip of the lurface. 
A leveranec .. ,. occur in one of two va,.l. Fir.t, a I1U'face owner who 
allO OV'D.I a aineral interelt aay releae all or a portion of the 
mineral intere.t 1ZpOJl tranafer of the lurface. III the deed COll • .,.ina 
the .urface of the land to the bUJ'er, the leller ruenel a aiD.eral 
interut in 1000e or all of the ainerall beneath the lurface. Certain. 
typel of lellen, IUcb .. railroad cocpaniea, often include a 
reservation of aineral intereltl .. a atter of courle in all deecla. 

Second, a perlon who OVD.8 both the aurface of the land and a 
Ilineral interelt .. ,. Conycy all or a portion of the aineral interelt 
to another perlGll. rul practice il COlDOll in ueaa where a1nerall 
have been recentl,. di.coTered, becaUie aaDJ landownerl Vi.h to 
capitalize immediatel,. on the Ipec:ulatiTe Talue of the aublurface 
ri&hta. 

Snered a1D.eral interelta ..,. be ovnecl a the aame aumer u the 
surface of the laa4, that iI, in fee .laple. . In loae Juriadlcti01ll J 

hoveTer, m oU aDd lal ri&ht (II opposed to m interelt in 
nOllfuaacioua a1nerall) il a !1011,ollellot7 intereat (m incorporeal 
hereclitallent) • 

Potcotial 'robl", lelatinc to Dormapt Binelal Interelt. 

DoZ1DUlt aiJleral atere.tl in leneral, aDd levered aiD.eral 
interuta ill particular, ..,. prelent difficultiea if the ower of the 
interut il aillina or 1mknovn. Under the COIIDon lav, a fee 11mple 
intereat a land e&m'1ot be ext1n&ui.hecl or abandoned by 11on11le mel it 
II Dot Dece.lU7 to rerecord or to ainua current propert)' recorda 
in oreler to preaerve Ul owner.Mp interelt in mineral I • ThUl, It la 
poI.ible that the onl,. document appearina a the public record a,. be 
the document Wtiall,. creatina the aineral interelt. Subaequent 
aineral ownerl, ncb a. the heir. of the oriawl a1neral owner J .. ,. 
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be unconcerned about an apparent17 Talueleaa .ineral intereat aDd .. y 
not eTen be avare of it; hence their IDterelta .. y Dot appear of 
recor4. 

If aineral ownera are ailailLl or UDknOVll, it .. y create problema 
for anyone intereated 1n explor1n& or alD1D&, beeaue it aay be 
difficult or 1apoaa1ble to obtaiIL riahta to deTelop the ainerall. An 
exploration or ainina Coep&DY .. y be liable to the aiaa1n& or 1IDknovn 
ownera if exploration or ainina proceeda without proper leaael. 
Surface OVllers are allO concerned wi th the oVllerlhip of the a1nerall 
beneath their property. A aineral interelt includes the r1&ht of 
reasonable entry on the Rl'face for purpoaes of aineral extraction; 
this can effectiTely preclude development of the lurface, and 
constitutes a ailDificant iapalrment of aarketabilit7. 

, 
On the other hand, the owner of a dormant aineral intereat il not 

aotivated to deyelop the ainerala lince undeveloped riahtl may not be 
taxed and may not be lubject to loas throu&h adverae posseasion by 
surface occupancy. The areateat Talue of· a dormant mneral intereat 
to the aineral ovner may be ita effectual impairment of the aurface 
estate, vh1ch may have hold-Up value when a person leeks to &asemble 
an unencumbered fee. Even if one owner of a dormant aineral interest 
ia vill1n& to relinquiah the intereat for a reasonable price, the 
aurface owner may find it impossible to trace the ovnerah1p of other 
fractional shares in the old intereat. 

An atensiye body of lelal literature dsonstrates the need for 
an effective aeana of cleariD& land titles of dormant aineral 
interests. Public poliey favora aubjectina dormant aineral interests 
to termination, and leaialative intervention in the continuin& 
conflict betveen aineral and aurface interesta may be necessary in 
some jurisdictions. "ore than one-fourth of the atatea have now 
enacted special atatutes to enable termination of dormant aineral 
interesta, and 1000e of the nearly tvo dozen atates that nov have 
marketable title acta apply· the acta to aiDeral interesta. 

Approaelles to the J)ormant Jlineral Problem 

The juriadictions that have attempted to eleal vi th dormant 
.ineral interests haYe adopted a wide Yariety of aolutions, with mixed 
auccess. 'the basic acheaes described belov constitute aome of the 
main approaches that have been used, althouah IlaDY atates have adopted 
variants or have combined featurea of these Ichellea. 

Abandonment. the cc:.aon law concept of abandonment of Ilineral 
interests providea ueful relief in aome aituations. Aa a leneral 
rule, aevered aineral intereats that are relarded as aeparate 
poaaea.ory eatatu are not aubject to abandonment. But leaa than fee 
interests in the nature of a leaae or proti t illY be aubject to 
abandonment. In lome jurisdictiona the Icope of the abandonment 
reJDedy has been broadened to extend to oil and ,aa riahts on the baais 
that theae mnerall. bein& fUlacious. are owned in the fom of an 
incorporeal hereditament, and hence are lubject to abandonment. 
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The abandonment remedy ia l1aited both in acope and by practical 
proof problema. Abandonment requires a difficult .hovine of Intgt to 
abandou; nonuse of the aineral intereat alone ia not nff1e1ent 
evidence of intent to abandon. Bovever. the remedy ia useful in aOile 
aituationa and ahould be retained alol1& vith enactment of dOl'lWlt 
.tneral le,islation. 

IfOUUlle. A uumber of atatutes have made nonuse of a ameral 
intereat for a tera of yeara, e.,. 20 yeara, the basis for ter..1nation 
of the aineral interest. Such a atatute in effect aaltes nOll1l8e for 
the prescribed period conclusive evidence of intent to abandon. 

The nonuse acheme has advantqes and disadvanta,es. Its _jor 
attraction is that it enables extinpisbment of dormant interests 
solely on the buis of nonuse; proof of intent to abandon is 
unnecessary. Its major dravbacks are that it requires resort to facts 
outside the record and it requires a judicial proceedtng to dete~e 
the fact of nonuse. It also precludes lon&-term holdin& of aineral 
ri&hta for such purposes as future development. future price increases 
that viII malte development feasible, or assurance by a consenation 
organization or subdivider that the mineral riahts will not be 
exploited. 

The nonuse concept should be incorporated in any dormant &tneral 
statute. Even a statute balled exclusively on recordtng, such as the' 
Uniform Simplification of Land transfers Act (USLTA) discussed belov, 
does not terminate the ri&ht of a person who has an active le&!tilllate 
mineral interest but who throuah inadvertence fails to record. 

Recording. Another approach found in several jurisdictions, as 
yell as in USLTA, is based on passage of time without record1n&. 
Under this approach a aineral interest is extinguished a certain 
period of time after it is recorded, for example 30 years, 1D1l.ess 
durina that period a notice of intent to preserve the interest is 
recorded. The virtues of this llOdel are that it enables cle.arina of 
title on the basis of facts in the record and without resort to 
judicial action, and it keeps the record aineral ovnership current. 
Its major disadvanta&es are that it permits an inactive ower to 
preserve the mineral riahts on a purely speculative basis and to hold 
out for nuisance money indefinitely, and it creates the possibility 
that actively produc1n& aineral riahts will be lost thrOU&h 
inadvertent failure to record a notice of intent to presene the 
mineral riahts ~ the recordina concept is useful, hovever, and should 
be a key element in any dormant mineral legislation. 

Trust for mJknOWU lineral owners. A quite different approach to 
protect1n& the rights of Ilineral owners is found in a IlUIIlber of 
jurisdictions, baaed on the concept of a trust fund created for 
unknown Ilineral owners. The baaic purpose of such statutes is to 
permit development of the aineral.s even though not all mineral owners 
can be located, payiD& into a trust the share of the proceeds 
allocable to the absent owners. The usefulness of this scheme is 
limited in one of the .. in situations ve are concerned with, which is 
to enable surface development where there is no substantial mineral 
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Talue. The committee hal concluded that thi. concept i. b~oneS the 
.cope of the eSormant mineral atatute, althoUlh it couleS be the .ubject 
of a 8Ub.equent Act. 

I.¢heat. A fev .tat •• have treateeS eSormant aineral. a. abaneSoneeS 
property .ubject to elCheat. Thil concept il .tailar to the treatment 
&iTen personal property in the Unifol'll UnclataeeS Property Act. Thia 
approaCh haa the .ame ahortcollliD&s as the trust for tmknown mineral 
owner •• 

Constitutionality. Constitutional tasues have been raised 
concemin& retroactive application of a dormant Ilineral atatute to 
exbtin& aineral interests. The leadina ease, Texaco v. Short, 454 
U.S. 516 (1982), held the Indiana eSormant aineral .tatute 
constitutional by a narrow 5-4 .. rain. '!'he Indiana .tatute provides 
that a JDtneral riaht lapses if it is not used for a period of 20 years 
and no reservation of ri&hts is recorded eSurinl that time. Bo prior 
notice to the mineral owner is required. The statute includes a 
tvo-year arace perioeS after enactment eSurin& whiCh notices of 
preservation of the mineral interest may be recoreSeeS. 

A combination nonuse/recordin& scheme thus satisfies federal due 
procesa requirements. Whether such a sCheme vould satisfy the due 
process requirements of the various states is not clear. Comparable 
dormant aineral leaislation has been voided by .everal state courts 
for failure to satisfy state due process requirements. Unifol'll 
leablation, if it is to aucceeeS in all Itates vhere it is enacted, 
vill need to be clearly constitutional under various state standards. 
This aeana that 80me 80rt of prior notice to the mineral owner 1s most 
likely necessary. 

Draft Statute 

A combination of approaChes appears to be belt for mifol'll 
leaislation. The pol! tica of thil area of the lav are quite intense 
in the aineral procSuc1n& atatel, and the positions and interests of 
the various pressure aroups differ from ltate to state. It Ihould be 
remeabered that the eSormant mineral portion of USLU val felt to be 
the .oat controverlial aspect of that act. 

A statute that combines a number of different protections for the 
ainetal owner, but that atill enables termination of dormant mineral 
riahtl, is likely to be the most successful. Such a combination may 
also help ensure the constitutionality of the act from state to 
Itate. For these reasona, the draft statute eSeveloped by the 
committee consists of a workable combination of the most widely 
accepted approaches found in jurisdictions with existina dormant 
mineral le&ialation, toaether with prior notice protection for the 
aineral owner. 

Under the draft atatute, the surface owner may brina an action to 
terminate a mineral interest that has been eSormant for 20 years, 
provided the record also evidences no activity involvina the lDineral 
interest dur1na that period, the owner of the mineral interest fails 



to rec:ord a Dotlc:. of intent to preaen. the aineral int.reat vi thin 
that perl04, and no taxea are paid OIl the aineral inter.at vithin that 
ped04. To protec:t the dpta of a doraant mineral owner who throUlh 
ID&dvertenc:e falla to rec:ord, the atatute enablea late r.c:ordIDl upon 
pa,.ent of the lit1,ation expensea inc:urred by the nrfac:. owner; thla 
remedy la not available to the mIneral owner. hovev.r. If the mineral 
interest has been doraant for more than 40 7eara (I •••• th.re has been 
no use, taxation, or rec:or4iDl of any kind affec:t1D& the minerals for 
that period). The atatute provIdes a tvo-7.ar ,rac:e period for owners 
of mineral interests to rec:ord a notic:e of intent to presene 
Interesta that vould be ~edlatel7 or vithin a ahort period affec:ted 
by enac:tment of the atatute. 

this proc:edure vill assure that ac:tive or valuable aineral 
interesta are protec:ted~ but vill not place an undue burden on 
marltetablllt)'. The combination of protecti0D8 vill help ensure the 
fairness, as yell as the c:onstitutlonalit)'. of the atatute. 

The committee believes that clearin& title to real propertY 
should not be an end In itself and should not be ac:hieved at the 
expense of a aineral owner who vishes to retain the mineral intereat. 
In Il&DY cas.. the interest vas negotiated and bargained for and 
represents a substantial investment. The objective is to c:lear title 
of vorthless aineral interests and mineral intereats about vhic:h no 
one cares. The draft atatute embodies thia philosophy. 
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UKIlOl!! DOIJUJ'r mBIAL IItIUSTS ACT 

1 Sieno! 1. SU'I'EMERT OF POLICY. 

2 (a) The public policy of this State is to enable aDd 

3 encoura,e .arketability of real property and to ~ti,ate the 

4 adverse effect of dormant mineral interests on the full use and 

5 development of both aurface estate and mineral intereata in real 

6 property. 

7 (b) This [Act] shall be construed to effectuate ita purpose 

8 to provide a means for termination of do~t mineral interests 

9 that impair marketability of real property. 

COMMENT 

This section ia a leaislative findtn& and declaration of the 
substantial interest of the state in dormant Idneral leaislation. 

1 SICTIOK 2. DEFIKITIORS. 

2 As used in this [Act]: 

3 (a) "JUneral interest" means an interest in a a1n.eral 

4 estate, however created and reaardless of fora, whether absolute 

5 or fractional, diTided or undivided, corporeal or incorporeal, 

6 includtna a fee st.ple or any lesser interest or any kiDd of 

7 royalty, production payment, executive richt, nonexeC1Jtlve richt, 

8 leasehold, or lien, in aiDerals, regardless of character. 

9 (b) "JUnerals- includes aas, oil, coal, other caseous, 

10 liquid, and solid hydrocarbons, oil shale, cement material, sand 

11 and ,ravel, road aaterial, building stone, Chemical substance, 

12 gemstone, metallic, fissionable, and nonfissionable 

13 ores, colloidal and other clay, steam and other ,eotheraal 

14 resource, and &DY other substance defined as a aiDeral by the law 

15 of this State. 
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The definition. in thia aection are broadly drafted to 
include all the "arious forma of ainerala and aineral intereats. Thia 
include. both fU&acious and non-fUiaciou, as vell .. oraanic and 
inoraanic, ainerala. The Act doea not dbtin&ubh aaona ainerals 
based on their character, but treats all aiDerals the aue. 

The reference to lima in aubaection (a) includes both 
contractual and noncontractual, "oluntary and involuntary, liens on 
ainerals and aineral interests. It should be noted that the duration 
of a lim aay be subject to ameral lava lovernin& lima. For 
example, a lien that by atate lav has a duration of 10 years may not 
be aiven a life of 20 years sillply by record1n& a notice of intent to 
preserve the lien pursuant to Section 5 (preservation of aineral 
interest by notice), just' as a aineral lease which by its own terms 
has a duration of 5 years ia not extended by recordation of a notice 
of intent to preserve the lease. Likevise, if state lav requires 
specific filings, recor4inas, or other acts for enforceability of a 
lien, those acts IIWIt be complied with even thou&h the lien 18 not 
dormant vi thin the aeanina of this Act. Conversely, an instnaent 
that creates a security interest Which, by its terms, endurea 8IOre 
than 20 years, CIllDOt avoid the effect of the 20 year atatute. See 
Section 4(c) (termination of dormant aineral interest). 

The definition of "minerals" in subsection (b) is inclusive and 
not exclusive. "Coal· and other solid hydrocarbons within the meaning 
of subsection (b) includes lil11ite, leonardite, and other Irades of 
coal. This Act is not intended to affect vater lav but is intended to 
affect minerals dissolved or suspended in vater. See Section 3 
(exclusions) • 

While Section 2 defines the terms "minerala" and "mineral 
interest" broadly, the definitions serve the limited function of 
determinina mineral interest.. that are terminated pursuant to this 
Act. They are not intended to redefine minerals and Ilineral interests 
for purposes of state lav other than this Act. 

1 SECTION 3. EXCLUSIOllS. 

2 (a) This [Act] does not apply to: 

3 (1) A mineral interest of the United States or an 

4 Indian tribe, except to the extent permitted by federal laVe 

5 (2) A mineral interest of this State or an alency or 

6 political aubdiviaion of this State, except to the e%tent 

7 permitted by atate lavother than this [Act). 

8 (b) This [Act] does not affect vater riabts. 

9 (e) This [Act] does not affect the meaning of the terms 

10 "minerala" or "mineral interest" for purposes other than this 

11 [Act]. 

_7_ 



COMMDr 

Public entities are excepted by thia aection beeauae they 
ha~e perpetual existence and ean be located if it becomea necesaary to 
terainate by nelotiation a mineral intereat held by the public 
entity. A jur18dietion enaetin& thia atatute ahould alao exelucle from 
ita operation intereata proteeted by atatute, auch a. environmental or 
natural reaource conaerTation or preaerTation atatutea. 

Thia Act doe. DDt affect alneral intereats of Indian tribea, 
,roupa, or individual. (lDcludilll corporationa fomed under the UasIta 
Rative Claima Settlement Aet, .3 U.S.C. t 1600 et seq.) to the e%tent 
that the intereats are protected aaainat diveatiture by auperaediq 
federal treatiea or atatutes. 

Althouah thi. Aet affect. alnerala dissolved or suspended in 
vater, it 18 not intended to affect vater lave See COlDlllent to Section 
2 (definitions). 

While Section 2 (definitions) defines the terms "minerala" 
and "mineral interest II broadly, the definitions aerve the limited 
fll1lction of determird1ll .ineral interests that are terminated pursuant 
to thil Act. They are not intended to redefine minerala and alneral 
interests for purposes of atate law other than thia Act. 

1 SECTIOI •• nm{nu,tIOI OF DOiMABT MIREiAL mn:UST. 

2 (a) The surface owner of real property subject to a mineral 

3 interest may Ilaintain an action to terminate a dormant mineral 

• interest. A Ilineral interest is dormant for the purpose of this 

5 [Act] if the interest is lI1lused within the meanina of subsection 

6 (b) for 20 years or IIlOre immediately preced1na cOlDlllencement of 

7 the action mel has not been preserTed purauant to Section 5. The 

• action IlUBt be in the nature of and requirea the aame notice as 

9 as is required in an action to quiet title. The action may be 

10 maintained whether or not the owner of the mineral interest or the 

11 owner'a whereabouta ia mown or unknown. Diaability or lack of 

12 knowledge of any kind on the part of any person does not suspend 

13 the runnina of the 2o-year period. 

1. (b) For the purpose of thia .ection, any of the follovin& 

15 actions talten by or UDder authority of the owner of a Ilineral 
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16 intereat in relation to &D1 ainer,l that ia part of the aineral 

17 intereat conatitutes use of the entire aineral intereat: 

18 (1) Active mineral operations on or below the surface 

19 of the real property or other property unitized or pooled with 

20 the real property, includina production, leophysical exploration, 

21 exploratory or developmental dri11tnc, ainine, exploitation, and 

22 development, but not includlne tnjection of substances for 

23 purposes of diaposal or .toraae. Active aineral operations 

24 constitute use of any mineral interest owned by any person in any 

25 mineral that Is the object of the operations. 

26 (2) Payment of tues on a separate assessment of the 

27 mineral interest or of a transfer or severance tu relatina to the 

28 mineral intereat. 

29 (3) iecordation of an instrument that creates, 

30 reserves, or otherwise evidences a claim to or the continued 

31 existence of the mineral interest, includtna an instrument that 

32 t.ransfers, leases, or divides the interest. iecordation of an 

33 instruaent constitutes use·of (i) any recorded interest owned by 

34 &D1 person in any aineral that i. the subject of the instrument, 

35 and (1i) any recorde.d aineral interest in the property owned by 

36 &D1 party to the instrument. 

37 (4) iecordation of a judgment or decree that makea 

38 specific reference to the mineral interest. 

41 (c) This section applies notvithatandina &UJ provision to 

42 the contrary in the instrument that creates, reserves, transfera, 

43 leases, divides, or otherwise evidences the claim to or the 

44 continued existence of the mineral interest or in another recorded 

45 document unless the instrument or other recorded document provides 

46 an earlier teraination date. 
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1'h18 aection definea dormanc,. for the purpoae of termination 
of a mineral intereat purauant to thia Act. the dormanc,. period 
aelected ia 20 ,.eara--a not uncommon period &mona the varioua 
juriadictione. 

Subaection (a) providea for a court proceed1n& tn the nature 
of a quiet title action to terminate a dormant aineral tnterest. the 
device of a court proceedina maurea notice to the aineral owner 
peraonall,. or by publication aa .. ,. be appropriate to the 
circumstancea and a reliable determination of dormancy. 

Subsection (b) tiea the determination of dormancy to 
nonuse. lach parearaph of aubaection (b) deacribea an activity that 
consti tutes use of a aineral tntereat for purpoaes of the dormancy 
determination. In addition, • Dineral tntereat is not dormant if a 
notice of intent to preaerve the tnterest ia recorded purauant to 
Section 5 (preservation of Dineral interest). 

Paragraph (b)(l) provides for preservation of a Dineral interest 
by active aineral operationa. iepresaurin& .. ,. be considered an 
active mineral operation if aade for the purpose of aecondary recovery 
operations. A shut-in yell ia not an active aineral operation and 
therefore vould not suffice to aave the mineral intereat from dormancy. 

Paragraph (b)(l) ia tntended to preserve tn ita entiret,. a 
mineral tnterest where there are active opera tiona directed toward any 
aineral that ia included wi thtn the interest. thus if there are 
fractional owners of a aineral interest, activity by one owner ia 
considered activity by all owners. Other tnteresta owned by other 
persons in the minerals that are the object of the operations are alao 
preservecl by the operations. For example, oil and ,U operations by a 
fractional oil, ,U and coal owner vould aave not only the intereata 
of other fractional oil and ,as ownera but also the intereats of oil 
and ,as lesseea and royalty owners hold!n& UDder either the 011 and 
,aa owner or aay fractional owner, &a yell as the interesta of holders 
of any other Dineral intereat tn the oil and ,.. that 1a the object of 
the operations. the oil and ,as operations suffice to aave the coal 
tnterest of the oil, ,as, and coal owner, aa yell aa other ainerals 
tncludecl in aay of the affected aineral tnterests, not just the 
intereat in oil aDd ,as that is the subject of the particular 
operations. this is the case regardless whether the aineral interest 
vaa acquired in one inatrament or by several inatnaenta. Bowever, 
oil and ,as operatlO1l8 by a fractional oil, ,as, and coal owner vould 
not save the aineral interest of • fractional coal owner if the 
tnterest does DOt include oil and ,as. 

Under paragraph (b)(2) , taxes IlWIt be actually paid within the 
precedina 20 ,.eara to auffice as a qualify!n& use of the mineral 
interest. 

Paragraph (b)(3) i8 intended to cover any recorded instrument 
evidencing an intention to own or affect an interest in the Dinerals, 
including & recordecl oil, ,as, or Dineral leaae, re,ardless whether 
auch a leaae is recopized as an interest in land in the particular 
jurisdiction. 

Under paraeraPh (b)(3), recordation has the effect of preservin& 
not only the interests of the parties to the instrument in the 
ainerals that are the subject of the instrument, but also the recorded 
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at&re.t. of nonputie. ill the .ubJect ainerall, u vell u other 
recorded interelt. of the partie. in other aiDerul in the .ae 
property. thUI recordation of an 011 and aa. leale betveeD a 
fractional owner and le.aee pre.e"el the intere.t in oil and ,U not 
only of the fractional owner but a1ao of the co-ownera; .oreoTer. the 
recordation pre.ene. the intereat of the fractional owner in other 
ainerall that are not the nbject of the 1eue, whether the other 
ainerall vere acquired by the lame instrument by vhich the oil aDd laa 
interest val acquired or by a .eparate inatrument. 

Recordation of a JudaaeDt or decree UDder p&racraph (b)(.) 
includes entry or recordation in a judpent book in • juria41ction 
where .uch an entry or recordation becomea part of the property 
recorda. the judpent or decree nIt make .pecific reference to the 
aineral inter eat in order to preaerve it. thus a leneral J1:Id&mmt 
lim or other recor4ation of civil proceaa aueb .. m attaehamt or 
.heriff'a deed of a nonspecific nature vould not constitute vae of the 
mineral intereat within the aeanina of paralraph (b)(.). 

Subsection (c) ia intended to preclude a aineral owner from 
evadina the purpoae of thil Act by contractina for a Tery lona or 
indefinite duration of the .ineral interelt. A lieD cn ainerals 
havina a 30 yeu duration, for example, vould be subject to 
termination after 20 yeara tmder this Act if there vere no further 
activities involvinc the .tnerala or aineral interest. A peraon 
seeltina to keep the lim for its full 30 year duration could do 10 by 
recordlna a notice of intmt to preserve the lien pursuant to Section 
5 (preservation of Ilineral intereatby notice). It ahould be noted 
that recordation of a notice of intent to preserve the lien vould not 
extend the lien beyond the date upon which it tendnates by ita own 
terms. 

1 SECTlOll 5. PDSDVAnOR or KItiEW, llTEUST BY ROlla. 

2 ( .. ) '!'he o~"Iler of a mineral interest _,. record at a:Jr1 time a 

3 notice of intent to preserve the aineral interelt or a part 

• thereof. '!'he aineral intereat il preserved in each C:Olmty 1n 

5 whiCh the notice il recorded. A mineral interest is not do~t 

6 if the notice is recorded within 20 years immediately preced1n& 

7 commencement of the action to terminate the aineral interest or 

8 pursuant to Section 6 after commencement of the action. 

9 (b) 'the notice aay be executed by an oVller of the aineral 

10 intereat or by another person actina on behalf of the owner I 

11 includ1n& an owner who is under a disability or unable to assert a 
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12 claim on the owner' I own behalf or whole identi t,. cannot be 

13 eltabli,hed or i, uncertain at the time of execution of the 

14 notice. The notice .. ,. be executed by or on behalf of a co-owner 

15 for the benefit of U1.7 or all co-ownerl or by or on behalf of an 

16 owner for the benefit of any or all perlana claimina under the 

17 owner or periODS under whom the owner claw. 

18 (c) The notice II1l8t contain the name of the owner of the 

19 aineral interest or the co-owners or other persoDS for whom the 

20 mineral interest is to be preserved or, if the identity of the 

·21 owner cannot be established or is uncertain, the name of the class 

22 of which the owner is a member, and must identify the aineral 

23 interest or part thereof to be preserved by one of the following 

24 aeana: 

25 (1) A reference to the location in the records of the 

26 instrument that creates, reserves, or otherwise evidences the 

27 interest or of the judgment or decree that confirms the interest. 

28 (2) A le,al description of the mineral interest. [If 

29 the owner of a mineral interest claims the mineral interest 

30 under an instrument that is not of record or claima under a 

31 recorded instrument that does not specifically identify that 

32 owner, a le,al description is not effective to preserve a adneral 

33 interest unless accompanied by • reference to the name of the 

34 record owner under whom the owner of the mineral interest claims. 

35 In such a case, the record of the notice of intent to preserve the 

36 aineral interest IlU8t be indexed under the name of the record 

37 owner as well as under the name of the owner of the mineral 

38 interest.) 
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39 (3) i reference lenerally and without apecificity to 

40 any or all mineral intereata of the owner in aD1 real property 

41 aituated In the county. The reference 18 not effectlTe to 

42 preaerve a particular mineral interest unless there la, in the 

43 county, in the name of the person claia1n& to be the owner of the 

44 interest, (i) a previously recorded instrument that creates, 

45 reserves, or otherwiae eTidences that interest or (li) a 46 

46 Judlaent or decree that confirms that interest. 

COMMERT 

This section is broadly drawn to permit a mineral owner to 
preserve not only his or her own interest but also any or all related 
interests. ror example, the mineral owner may share ownership with 
one or more other persons. This section permits but does not require 
the aineral owner to preserve the interests of any or all of the 
co-owners by apecifyin& the interests to be preserved. Likewise, the 
mineral interest bein& preserved .. y be subject to an overridin& 
royalty or sublease or executive interest. In thia aituation, the 
mineral owner may elect alao to preserve auy or all of the interests 
subject to it, by specifying the interests in the notice of intent to 
prese"e. The mineral owner may also elect to preserve the interest 
as to some or all of the minerals included in the interest. 

Where the mineral interest bein& preserved is of limited 
duration, recordation of a notice under this section does not extend 
the interest beyond the time the interest expires by its own terms. 
Where the mineral interest bein& preserved is a lien, recordation of 
the notice does not excuse cOllPlimce vi th any other applicable 
condi tions or requirements for preservation of the lien. 

The bracketed lanauaae in par&lraph (c)(2) is for use in a 
jurisdiction that does not have a tract index system. It is intended 
to assist in indexin& a notice of intent to preserve an interest 
despite a aap in the recorded mineral ChAin of title. 

Paraaraph (c)(3) peralts a blanket recordina as to all 
interests in the county, provided that there is a prior recorded 
instrwaent, or a judpent whether or not recorded, that establishes 
the n.aae of the mineral owner in the county records. The blanket 
recordin& provision is a practical necessity for larae mineral 
owners. Where a county does not have a ,eneral index of arantors and 
,rantees, it will be necessary to establish a separate index of 
notices of intent to preserve mineral interests for purposes of the 
blanket recording. 
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1 S!CTIOII 6. LATI eCOiDI!; It MIKnAL OWKn. 

2 (a) In ~11 lectlon, Rliti,ation expenaelR aeana COltl and 

3 expensel that ~e court determinel are reasonably and necel.arily 

4 incurred in preparing for and pro.ecut1n& an action, includ1n& 

5 reasonable attorney'a feel. 

6 (b) In an action to terminate a aineral interelt pursuant to 

7 this [Act], ~e court ahall permit ~e owner of ~e mineral 

8 interest to record a late notice of intent to preserve ~e mineral 

9 interest as a condition of dismissal of ~e action, upon payment 

10 into court for the benefit of ~e lurfaceowner of ~e real 

11 property ~e litigation expenses attributable to ~e mineral 

12 interest or portion thereof as to which the notice is recorded. 

13 (c) This section does not apply in an action in which a 

14 mineral interest has been unused vithin the meanin& of Section 

15 4(b) for 40 or more years immediately preceding commencement of 

16 the action. 

COMMENT 

This section applies only where the Ilineral owner seeks to 
make a late recording in order to obtain dismissal of ~e action. The 
aection is not intended to require payment of litiaation expenses aa a 
condition of dismis8al where the mineral owner aecures dismissal upon 
proof that the mineral intere8t ia not dormant by Yirtue of 
recordation or use of the property vi thin the preTious 20 years, as 
prescribed in Section 4 (termination of dormant aineral interest). 
Moreoyer, the remedy provided by this aection is aTailable only if 
there has been some recordation or use of the property vi thin the 
previous 40 years. 

1 SECTIOll 7. EFFECT OF TERMIRATIOK. 

2 A court order terminating a mineral interest [, when 

3 recorded,] aeries the terminated mineral interest, includtng 

4 express and implied appurtenant 8urface rights and obli,ationa, 
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5 vith the aurfac ••• tat. In .hare.;proportionate to the owner.hip 

6 of the aurfac •• atate, aubject to tXiatina li«na for taxea or 

7 a.au8Ilenta. 

COMKEKT 

In aOile atatu it ia atandard practice for jvdpenta auc.h .1 

thia to be recorded. In other atatea entZ'7 of judpent alone MY 
auffice to make the judiaent part of the land recorda. 

Meraer of a terminated mineral intereat vi th the surface 1a 
aubject not only to exiatin& tu liens and a.aea.enta, bat allO to 
other outatandina li«na on the mineral tnterut. BDvever, an 
outatanding lim on a aineral intereat 18 itaelf a mineral intereat 
that uy be subject to termination mder thil Act. It ahould be noted 
that termination of a sineral intereat mder thia Act that has been 
tax-deeded to the .tate or other public entity 18 subject to 
compliance with relevant requirementa for' rele ... e of tu-deeded 
property. 

The appurtenant lurface rights and obligationa referred to 
in Section 7 include the right of entZ'7 on the aurface and the 
obligation of aupport of the lurface. Bowever, termination of the 
support obligation of the lurface mder thia Act does not terminate 
any lupport obliaationa owed to adjacent aurface ownera. 

It is possible mder this aection for a aurface owner to 
acquire greater mineral intereat. than the aurface 0VI1U Itarted 
vi the Assume, for uaaple, there are equal co-ownerl of the surface, 
one of whom conveya hia or her mdivided 50% ahare of aiD.erala. Upon 
termination of the conveyed mineral intereat UDder thi. Act, the 
interest would aerae vith the lurface eltate tn proportion to the 
ownership of the aurface estate, 10 that each owner would acquire 
one-half of the aineral interest. The end result a that the 
conveying surface owner would hold an lJD4ivided one-fourth of the 
minerals and. the non-eonveying aurface owner would hold an undivided 
three-fourths of the minerals. rua result ia proper aince the 
reversion representa a vindfall to the .urface eatate tn aeneral and 
to the conveying owner in particular, who has prerloualy received the 
value of the aineral tntereat. 

tn the exaaple above J alsume that the conveyed .meral lntereat 
la not teI'lllinated, but instead the owner of the aineral intereat 
executes a 3O-year a1neral lease. If the leue la te~te4 'UIlder 
this Act after 20 yeara have run, the intereat in the relllinina 10 
years of the leue vould aerge with the surface eatate in 
proportionate sharea, at the end of which tiae it would expire, 
leaving the interest of the mineral owner mencumbered. 
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1 SICTIOR •• UVIReS AlID nAKSl'rIOlW. PROVISIon. 

2 (a) Except aa otherwiae provided in thia aection. thia [Act] 

3 applies to all aineral intereata, whether created before, on, or 

• after ita effective date. 

5 (b) An action .ay not be aaintained to terminate a aineral 

6 interest purauant to this [Act] until [two] year. after the 

7 effective date of the [Act]. 

8 (e) 'rbJa [Act] does not Itmit or affect aay other procedure 

9 provided by law for clearins an abandone4 mineral interest from 

10 title to real property. 

11 (d) 'rbJa [Act] does not affect the validity of the 

12 termination of aay mineral interest made pursuant to aay 

13 predecessor atatute on dormant mineral interests. The repeal by 

14 this [Act] of aay statute on dormant mineral interests takes 

15 effect [two] years after the effective date of this [Act]. 

COMMERT 

The [tvo]-year ,race period provided by this aection is to 
enable a mineral OVDer to take ateps to record a notice of intent to 
preserve an interest that would otherwise be aubject to termiD.atlO1l 
immediately upon the effective elate because of the application of the 
Act to exist1n& aineral intereats. Thus, a Idneral owner aay record a 
notice of intent to preserve an interest durin& the [tvo)-year period 
even though no action aay be brou&ht durin& the [tvo)-year period. 
Subsection (el) is intended for those statea that repeal an aistina 
elormant .ineral statute upon enactment of this Act. 

1 SECTION 9. Ul'fIlORKITY or APPLICATIOR AlID CONSTlDCTION. 

2 Thia [Act] ahall be applied and construed to effectuate ita 

3 aeneral purpose to lIl&lte uniform the law vi th respect to the 

4 subject of thia [Act] AmODI states enactin& it. 
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1 SlctIOR 10. SHOIt tItLI. 

Z Thb [Act) aay be cited a. the tJn1fora Dol"lWlt JUneral 

3 Intere.t. Act. 

1 SEctIOR 11. SIVDABILIYY CLADSI. 

2 If &n1 pro~i.ion of this [Act) or it. application to auf 

3 person or circumstance ia held invalid, the invalidity doea DOt 

• affect &n1 other proTision or application of thia [Act1 that can 

5 be liven effect without the invalid provision or application, and 

6 to this end the provisions of thia [Act1 are aeverable. 

1 SECTION 12. ElTICTIVI DATI. 

2 Thi. [Act] takes effect _____________ _ 

1 SEctION 13. UPEALS • 

2 

3 

• 
5 

The follovin& acts and parts of acts are repealed: 
<a) ___________________________________________ • 

<b) _____________________________________ • 

(c) _______________________________________ e 
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SENATE 1~r1TURA( RESOURCE 
EXH!BIT rlo. ___ '} __ _ 

.., - '1 
DATI:___ I - I ~I -b .-

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 86 S''? '3i,) Bill NO._-_V __ L: __ _ 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

We request the following amendment to the introduced 
bill (Senate Bill 86): 

Page 7, lines 9 through 21. 
Strike: section 8 in its entirety 
Insert: "Section 8. Prima facie case, appearance by 

dormant owner, conclusive presumption. In an 
action to terminate a mineral interest pursuant 
to (this act) if the surface owner establishes 
that the activities referred to in [section 
5(2)(a)J were not ongoing at the time the action 
was commenced and that no notice has been filed 
as provided in [section 6J these facts are 
sufficient to establish a prima facie case of 
abandonment of a dormant mineral interest, and 
unless the owner of the mineral interest after 
service of process pursuant to the Montana Rules 
of Civil Procedure appears to establish that the 
mineral interest is not dormant because the 
activities referred to in [section 5(2)(a)] 
occurred at some time during the immediately 
preceding 20 years, the court having 
jurisdiction of the action may conclusively 
presume that the mineral interest has been 
abandoned and may proceed and enter an 
appropriate order and judgment terminating the 
mineral interest." 

We respectfully submit that the proposed amendment 
corrects a defect in the present section 8 of the bill and 
provides appropriate due process of law to the owner of 
the dormant mineral interest. 

, ~ctfullY',~ 

~pJ't~~NJ1 ~~fNIl::ASSOCI~~ION' ... 
. . .! '1 I I 

" . '::\ . ~ard A. Shanahan, 
Member of the Board 

cc: Chairman, Natural Resources, 
Senator Keating 

Sena to r Gag e 
Senator Halligan 
Senator Weeding 
Senator Stimatz 
Senator Yellowtail 
Senator Lynch 
Senator Walker 
Senator Anderson 
Senator Tveit 
Senator Hoffman 
Senator Severson 
Gary Langley 

" 



TO: 

Montana Land and Mineral 
Owners Association 

P.O. Sox 1301 

Havre, Montana 59501 

19 January 1987 

Natural Resources Committee 

SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
EXHIBIT NO._3_· ____ _ 

DATL. __ -'-I_-..!../_C:....1_-....:::~~7 __ 

BIU NO __ ;5:.....~.i,;,..'....;8';:..;t;;;..' __ 
• 

FROM: Gary Meland, President, Montana Land & Mineral Owners Ass'n 

RE: Uniform Dormant Mineral Interests Act 

The Montana Land & Mineral Owners Association, an organization 
of approximately 250 members encompasing about one and one-half 
million acres in Hill, Blaine, and Chouteau counties, would ask 
your support of the Uniform Dormant Mineral Interests Act. 

As this country gets older by generations, severed mineral 
interests become a bigger problem with every will that is probated. 
As mineral interests are split, they have a much greater chance of 
becoming dormant. 

Dormant mineral interests, in general, may present difficulties 
if the owner of the interest is missing or unknown. Under the 
common law a fee simple interest in land cannot be extinguished or 
abandoned by non-use, and it is not necessary to record or to main
tain current property records in order to preserve an ownership 
interest in minerals. Thus it is possible that the only document 
appearing in the public record may be the document initially creat
ing the mineral interest. 

Subsequent owners such as heirs of the original owner may be 
unconcerned about an apparently valueless mineral interest, or 
may not even be aware of it. Hence their interests may not appear 
of record. 

If mineral owners are missing or unknown, it may create 
problems for anyone interested in exploring or mining because it 
may be difficult or impossible to obtain rights to develop the 
minerals. 

On the other hand, the owner of a dormant mineral interest is 
not motivated to develop the minerals, since undeveloped rights 
may not be taxed and may not be subject to loss through adverse 
possession by surface occupancy. 



- 2 -

SENATE NATURALRESOiJR~~ 
EXHIBIT NO. 3 Cp 4,~ oJ) 
DATE __ j' ~.'J 11ii~_ -.' 
BIll NO.·· - .s~8' 

The greatest value of a dormant mineral interest to the 
mineral owner may be its effectual impairment of the surface 
estate. Even if one owner of a dormant mineral interest is will
ing to relenquish the interest for a reasonable price, the sur
face owner may find it impossible to trace the ownership of other 
fractional shares in the old interest. The result is a cloud on 
the title of the surface owner that assures full-value for the 
land will never be realized. 

We believe the Uniform Dormant Mineral Interests Act provides 
the remedy that is needed. It clearly defines a dormant mineral 
estate -- in terms of time, of use, and of legal notice, using 
the legal means the same as any other action to quiet title with 
the same notice requirements. 

We think this bill will do a couple things for the good of 
Montana. It will help the marketability of the land that had 
dormant mineral interests. It will also ease the problem of not 
being able to locate mineral owners at a great cost to developers 
and exploration people in the oil and gas industry, thereby open
ing up more acres for development and a greater tax base for 
Montana. 



SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 
EXHIBlr iW._.f: ---:-----
DATE /- I q:~7 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I would like to tha9lU~ for the Sa'1l:J 

p opportunity of addressing the issues raised by SB 86 in the 50th Legislature. 

My name is Nancy Cooney Zier, I am an independent landperson residing at Billings 

struggling to survive in an industry which has, as some of you know, suffered drastically 

through the last three or four years here in the State of Montana. 

My job, when I can find employment, consists of travelling to a County Courthouse 

and examining the records in the offices of the Clerk & Recorder, the Clerk of Court, 

the Treasurer, and sometimes the Assessor. I examine documents from inception of 

title by Patent and work forward through the years to the present time. As a result 

of my examination, a report is turned into the client listing my determination of the 

mineral/royalty/surface ownership on a particular tract of land in addition to the 

oil and gas leasehold ownership. 

While this proposed legislation is not onerous to the oil and gas industry per 

~ se, I would like to state that in my nearly 30 years· experience in the industry, I 

have not known a 1I1ost ll mineral owner to discourage or preclude oil and gas exploration 

on a tract of land considered having a high probability of production. There are, 

I believe, statutes in place which provide that a lease can be issued by a Court having 

jurisdiction over the lands in question should the particular dormant mineral interest 

be of such a nature that a company would not proceed to drill without having some kind 

of a lease in place. In the event that production on such a tract is established, the 

royalty payments provided for under such a lease will be held in an escrow account 

pending location of the dormant owner or the heirs. 

Several years ago, one of the people in my employ had spent the better part of 

his life as an appraiser for farm and ranch loans. We had a conversation one day about 

the impact of mineral rights being reserved from a sale, or being included in a sale 

because I was curious as to the value placed on such rights by mortgage companies. 



The gentleman told me that there are no values placed on mineral rights when con- ~ 

sidering a mortgage unless there is production income which would affect the reduction • 

of the mortgage at a more advanced rate. For this reason, I would doubt that a dormant J 
mineral right has any effect at all on the marketability of a real property. 

Supposing an act such as S8 86 is put in place. As a mineral title examiner, 

I may have some difficulty establishing whether or not the interest has lapsed for 

non-use. This might raise numerous questions involving data not locatable in any 

Courthouse. There may have been a test drilled on the property within the 20 years 

preceding, but which was not capable of commercial production and was subsequently 

If the said production or activity I 
on this particular tract is considered sufficient, does it extend the mineral rights 

plugged and abandoned. Would this constitute use? 

in perpetuity, or do we start marking another "twenty-year dormancy" period? Would 

the production of hydrocarbons in such an instance also be sufficient to preserve 

other minerals, such as coal? Would payment payment of rents on an oil and gas 

lease, or oil/gas royalties, prevent the lapse of "other" mineral rights? 

Questions such as these would pose an extensive and possibly expensive investi-

gation of facts outside the record before I would care to sign my name to a title 

report stating the validity of ~ny mineral interest. 

rl II 

.J 
~ 
I 

Assuming I could ascertain no data, would I be able to conclude that the "dormant 

mineral right" had lapsed for non-use because the record did not show a statement of Cl~ 
as having been filed? In view of the fact that such a statement of claim could be file~ 

within an houris time after the completion of my examination, I would want to advise II 

my client that continuing "last hour" examinations be made of the record prior to i 
entering the property for exploration purposes. 

I 
More importantly, I believe that S886 is confiscation of a property right without 

• 

consideration. The surface owner, in 

the outstanding mineral rights at the 

purchas i ng the real property, is made aware of'" d 
time of purchase when he or his attorney examines 

I 



the abstract or the title insurance policy. Therefore, he is not an uninformed 

party in the transaction. For the surface owner to, at some point in time down 

the road, take it upon himself to IIcapture ll the property right of another is an 

arbitrary act and in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. 

As in many quiet title actions, I forsee many difficulties in determining whether 

or not a capture as proposed under SB 86 is a valid capture. And, as in many other 

instances, expensive litigation to determine who is the correct owner. And so forth. 

I would propose, if the committee passes favorably on SB 86, that language 

be added to provide that perhaps a public auction be held on dormantmineral interests 

so that anyone having an interest in acquiring such mineral rights have an opportunity 

to acquire them. In such a way, the funds derived from the lIauctions ll could be placed 

in the State general fund for a reduction of our budget deficit. 

In closing, I would like to thank you for your attention and to say that I will 

be available for questions should any of you have one. 




